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THE NEWEST RY 
IN YOUR S K Y.
New CN Tower whisky. 
A brand-new Canadian 
whisky of towering quai 
For smoothness, flavour 
and value McGuinness 
latest achievement stan® 
tall and proud.

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY
the tower you can take ho»

FAS explores issues
Biologists need 
grants too

said, “whether the ministerlH 
advanced education)

The Federation of Alberta formed shortly after the Nov. 9 
Students (FAS) voted at a National Student Day (NSD) to 
weekend conference to oppose maintain good quality education students on the boarj
provincial government cutbacks without restrictive quotas or debatable."
in post-secondary education fun- increases in tuition." 
ding.
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"The basic concern sin

s»Jn?5 is ssi I
Finance Board of the province. Zl6, 15 there more hikes com»™ 

FAS executive secretary wouldn't be surprised iff 
Brian Mason pointed out that the February or March word c»^ 
Finance Board was expanding its down that tuition fees will hav H
membership. “However,” Mason rije again.

The plenary felt that the pr0l 84 
cial government was not livim 
to its responsibilities to pro™ 
adequate funds for 
secondary education.

In a motion put forth at |hi 
plenary, delegates insisted) eve 
government funds must be) jS 
ficient to allow institutions mu

Works and Young Canada Works °PP°se continued governg wh
cutbacks.

.. , . At the Sun. Oct. 31 plenary of
equipment Canadian biologists the third semi-annual FAS con- 
will be lacking technical skills ference, delegates adopted a 
that will prevent international resolution calling for opposition 
information exchanges. to tuition fee increases and

Davy said that government delegated a committee to be 
agencies which give research 
grants have no check on the 
performance of their staff. The 
national research council,

university ding to former manpower that the federal proposals fell far 
minister Robert Andras. short of reducing student

Additional plans include employment estimated as high as 
education” 25 per cent last summer.

TORONTO (CUP) - There 
may be a desperate shortage of 
Canadian biologists in the next 
ten years forcing Canada to 
import scientists if the govern
ment continues to reduce univer
sity research grants, according to 
a York University professor.

Dr. Kenneth Davey, York 
biology department chair, charg
ed that the “de facto" freeze of 
university funding since 1969 has 
caused a decrease in PhD 
science students because of 
research facility shortages.

"Good teachers become 
better teachers by virtue of 
research,” Davey said.

Not only will there be fewer 
biologists he said, but the ones 
we have may be inadequately 
trained Without funds for new

m

28

employment from p.1
000 registered last July, accor- NUS executive secretary, noted

Pi Unresponsible for 
research funding, uses a peer- 
review committee to screen poor 
applications. “cooperative

Canadian research is uni- programs based on a work/study
ratio, and "Job Experience Train- 

for chronically un-
He noted that the Canadaque, Davey said.

“Nobody else will do it for in9’
us.” The Canadian government is employable secondary school programs were funded an ap-

students. proximate total of $250 million,
welcoming the greatly reduced from the $578 should not be treated I

government's decision to make million accorded the Canada something in isolation,"
student employment its “number Works program in 1971 when elected FAS president Step!|
two priority," Dan O’Connor, unemployment was much lower. Chesire said “It should be

beginning of a major campaiSo 
The committee which on 

co-ordinate protest agaH 
government cutbacks will |Mri 
structured in a similar fashi»E 
the Alberta NSD committee. B 

NSD is being co-ordiisff 
on a decentralized level i M 
individual campuses organs 0 
around their own concerns ™

to I
“National Students i hemanaging to ignore, and possibly 

destroy, an area of society that 
has already proved its work in 
handling these problems, he 
said.
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Answers M
1. a) 3 Frank Calder, Red Dutton I 
Clarence Campbell
2. a) U S. b) Spain c) Austrspe 
England e) Australia
3. c) Terry Evanshen, 26 pts.
4. d) Al Brenner, 15
5. c) Steve Durbano
6. True
7. Ingemar Stenmark
8. a) Gerry Organ
9. d) Ron Lancaster, 407 yards.I
10. Pele
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TDBank
recruiting on 

campus,
November 17th. & 18th

CONSIDER A FUTURE WITH US: management, administration and 
credit, your banking career can 
include rewarding assignments in 
a variety of support areas such as 
financial planning, marketing, 
personnel and internal audit.

You’ll be part of an organiza
tion that understands the graduate.
Our track record speaks for itself 
—graduates of recent years are 
found throughout our management 
structure.

You’ll be well trained. We’re 
ready to invest time and money in 
turning you into a skilled banker. 
(TD’s innovative training programs 
are pacesetters in the financial 
industry.)

You’ll have ample room for 
promotion. The banking business 
is healthy and growing and TD 
needs fresh talent for future 
management positions.

You’ll have career choices on 
the way up. Although opportuni
ties are most plentiful in branch

Come talk to us. See your 
Placement Office for interview 
details.

Toroivto Dominion
the bank where people make the difference
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